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Details of Visit:

Author: casanova
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Feb 2010 11.30 am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07930306885

The Premises:

A small house near the centre of Slough. Easy parking.

The Lady:

Louise is a beautifully-proportioned lady, with a pretty face, fantastic boobs and a great arse and
legs.

The Story:

I contacted L by phone and she responded to my voicemail promptly and positively. I phoned again
the next day to confirm and when she heard that I was coming from a distance she changed things
around to accommodate me. I found her house easily and had no problem with parking. Louise
greeted me at the door dressed enticingly in lingerie and stockings. I soon realised what a fine pair
of assets she had in her massive boobs! The money was taken care of and I stripped off and fell on
to the bed. Louise enveloped my cock in her warm and enticing mouth and soon I was rock hard. L
then asked me to pay special attention to her clit and pussy, guiding my fingers to just where she
wanted them. She grew more and more horny, talking dirty herself and urging me to do likewise -
just the sort if dirty tart I like. Then it was on with the durex and Louise mounted me, pushing down
on me strongly. After a while L wanted doggie, and I eagerly obliged. I stuck my cock deep into her
cunt and my finger in her arse. Louise confirmed that she enjoyed anal, so I lubed her up and with a
big push entered her rear entrance quite easily - my first anal for quite a while. L moaned deeply
while I serviced her arse, but I wanted to finish off missionary-style. So we changed the durex and I
pushed eagerly back into her sopping pussy. We ground away strongly and finally we both came
hard together - fantastic!

Louise is a friendly and easy-going lady. She has another job, so is not always available, but if you
can get to hook up with her, you'll have a great time, for sure!
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